
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
March 16, 2020 
  
The Honorable Delores G. Kelley, Chair 
Senate Finance Committee 
3 East, Miller Senate Office Building 
Annapolis, MD  21401-1991 
  
RE: Senate Bill 1063– State Health Care Facilities - Employees - Alternative Workweeks – 
Letter of Support 
  
Dear Chair Kelley and Committee Members: 
  
The Maryland Department of Health (Department) respectfully submits this letter of support for 
Senate Bill 1063– State Health Care Facilities - Employees - Alternative Workweeks. This bill 
would authorize full-time employees working at the Department’s clinical facilities to work three 
twelve-hour shifts in lieu of the traditional eight hour a day, five days per week schedule and still 
receive full-time status and benefits.  We ask for a favorable report from the Committee. 
 
We thank Senator Eckardt and Delegate Valentino-Smith for sponsoring this bill.  We especially 
thank Chair Kelley and the entire Senate Finance Committee for sponsoring the three twelve-
hour shifts amendment for the coronavirus emergency bill (SB1080).  We appreciate the support 
in committee and on the Senate Floor. 
  
The Department employs approximately 600 Registered Nurses out of a roughly 3000 person 
staff at our health care facilities. The majority of these positions perform direct nursing care 
functions. This bill would authorize the Secretary to more closely align nursing schedules at 
Department-operated facilities with non-state hospitals operating in Maryland and nationally.  
Current law and Department of Budget and Management regulations prohibit an employee who 
works less than a 40-hour work from receiving full-time employee benefits.  The bill permits 
three twelve-hour shifts to count as equivalent to the traditional 40 hour work week for these 
positions. 
  
The Department can implement this legislation using existing Departmental fiscal and 
operational resources. SB1063 has the potential to decrease the amount of overtime dollars paid 
to nurses at Department facilities; in addition, the increased flexibility in scheduling will enhance 
our ability to recruit full-time nurses to fill existing vacancies because it is standard practice in 
the healthcare industry. 
  
This proposal follows through on the Fiscal Year 2021 American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
Memorandum of Understanding (attached). 
  



  

 

Please note: House Bill 1663 and Senate Bill 1080 - State Government – State of Emergency 
and Catastrophic Health Emergency – Authority of Governor and Unemployment Insurance 
Benefits (COVID–19 Public Health Emergency Protection Act of 2020) (HB 1663 and SB 1080) 
second readings passed with amendments on March 15, 2019. The amendments temporarily 
permit the Governor to authorize the three twelve-hour alternative schedules during the 
coronavirus emergency. There is one key difference between SB 1063 and the aforementioned 
amendments to SB 1080 and HB 1663. The SB 1080 and HB 1663 amendments limit the 
alternative work schedules to AFT registered nurses while SB 1063 applies to all employees 
working at Department-owned facilities that operate 24 hours a day, seven days per week in 
accordance with any collective bargaining agreements allowing an alternative work week.  For 
ease of comparison, please see below: 
 

Comparison between HB1663/SB1080 (Coronavirus) and SB 1063 (this Bill) 
HB1663 / SB1080 SB1063 

Coronavirus Emergency Legislation Healthcare Industry Standard Practice 

Limited to April 30, 2021 Permanent authorization 

Only AFT-Registered Nurses (attached MOU) All employees at Department-operated 
facilities that operate 24/7 (subject to 
collective bargaining agreements permitting 
alternative workweeks) 

 
I hope this information is useful. If you would like to discuss this further, please contact Director 
of Governmental Affairs Webster Ye at (410) 260-3190 or webster.ye@maryland.gov. 
  
 
 
Sincerely, 
  
  
  
Robert R. Neall 
Secretary 
 












